
   
 

   
 

Welcome             By Name Jennifer  

On the Road Again 

In the spring of 2020, staff at the ICfL stopped traveling. We 

tried to stay connected to the Idaho library community virtually 

through Zoom and LITT Chats and a LOT of email. It just 

wasn’t the same.  

Over the past few months, we have been on the road again. 

Our Board of Commissioners took a tour of some of the 

libraries in southwest Idaho, including to one of the Idaho 

Libraries and Laundromats sites. Some of us visited the Glenns 

Ferry library’s launch of its Beyond Books Bus. Others visited 

new(er) library directors in Weiser and Middleton. Just last 

week, Clay Ritter, our new Public Library Consultant, and I 

headed north and were able to visit libraries in Donnelly, 

McCall, Lapwai, and Lewiston.  

It feels really good to see so many of you in person. Over the 

past two years, your libraries have developed innovative 

approaches to serving your communities. You have done so 

much with so little, in the face of increasingly difficult patron 

behaviors and, in some cases, dwindling political support.  

Many of your libraries have also recently been awarded grants, 

some from the ICfL and many from other funding sources. I 

am amazed at how much more you can do with just a little 

extra money. I am also extremely happy to report that in the 

coming months, the ICfL will roll out a series of grants aimed 

at improving your out-of-school and summer programs. Along 

with partners at the Idaho STEM Action Center and Idaho Out-

of-School Network, we have been awarded a grant aimed at 

addressing unfinished learning for students in Idaho. Between 

our three organizations, libraries and other informal learning 

establishments will have access to millions of dollars in grant 

funds. We will have more details soon. In the meantime, 

dream big and get your grant-writing muscles ready. And 

maybe we’ll see you soon – in person!   
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https://libraries.idaho.gov/libraries-laundromats/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/libraries-laundromats/
https://www.kivitv.com/ksaw/glenns-ferry-public-library-beyond-the-books-bus-brings-resources-to-rural-communities
https://libraries.idaho.gov/event/litt-early-learning-4/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/event/info2go-juntos-lantix-family-engagement-at-your-library/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/event/info2go-library-programming-in-the-great-outdoors/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/jumpstart/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/jumpstart/
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Library to Library 

A Peek at Prairie 

The Prairie District Library serves a community of just over 

100 people and is located in Elmore County above 

Mountain Home. Like, literally above, at 4,800 feet. The 

Prairie District Library has just been relocated to a larger 

building and increased their collection from 300 books in 

the former building to more than 3,000 books in the new 

space. Most of the books and materials were donated by 

individuals and other libraries. The library has a director and 

a Board of Trustees; however, there is no official staff. The 

library is accessible 24/7 to the community, who check 

items out using an honor system. E-Services Program 

Supervisor William Lamb recently visited to assess 

technology opportunities for the library and shared some 

photos. William noted: "The Prairie Library is a tremendous 

asset to its community; and unfortunately, the last public 

library in the state of Idaho without dedicated internet 

access. I’m excited for our team to work with Prairie to learn 

more about future opportunities to get them connected, 

and how that connectivity can benefit the community as a 

whole.”  

 

 

  

 

Thanks to William for sharing these photos of beautiful Prairie and their new library. This could be your 

next fun day trip destination—but be sure to check your tires beforehand and make sure the road is 

open! 

Old Prairie Library Building 

New Prairie Library Building Borrowing rules at the Prairie Library 
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Tweens & Teens 

Save the Date: Power Up Summit 2022 

The Idaho Out-of-School Network’s (ION) Annual Power Up Summit will be held September 29 – 30, at 

the Shoshone-Bannock Casino Hotel in Pocatello, Idaho. This conference is for those who run programs 

or offer services that youth may access out of school: summer, after school, at camps, or even online. It is 

the only statewide conference dedicated solely to out-of-school time This year's theme is "Plug In and 

Partner Up." 

 

 

Idaho Teen Reading Challenge Update 

The Idaho Teen Reading Challenge officially ended on April 30, and 

teens have until May 5 to upload a record of their reading. As of May 

2, about 350 teens and tweens from around Idaho had completed 

the challenge. On May 6, the ICfL will draw three names from the 

teens who completed the challenge. Those teens will each receive a 

$100 Amazon gift card. During the week of May 9, we will send out 

a list of everyone who completed the challenge to participating 

libraries, along with an evaluation of the program. If your library 

participated in the Idaho Teen Reading Challenge, please fill out the 

evaluation and help us improve the program for next year! 

https://idahooutofschool.org/2022-summit/
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Kindergarten Ready corner 

Early Literacy Support Materials from ICfL – Great for Outreach 

How would you like some FREE support materials to promote early literacy? They are as close as your 

computer and the ICfL’s online shopping cart.  

From bookmarks, brochures, and booklets to handouts that promote and educate about early literacy 

skills in different ways, the ICfL’s Early Literacy Support Materials Store has you covered. Check it out 

here: https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm - [on right-hand side, click on the orange “Free Outreach Materials - 

New Online Order Form” button.] It should look something like this: 

 

These free materials can help you and your staff with marketing efforts such as building a stand-out early 

literacy display inside your library, touting your new and improved children’s library programming, and 

they can be a great outreach resource as you (finally!) leave your four walls and get back into the 

community. 

NOTE: 

• Please give ICfL staff 2-3 weeks to pull and ship your support materials request. If you are 

planning to pick up your request from our office, the lead time can be shortened to 1 week. 

Please email Tina Schilling if you plan to pick up your request.  

• The majority of the materials are available either as English-Spanish bilingual or there is a Spanish 

version in addition to the English version, however not all of our materials have been translated 

yet. The online store format allows you to sort by “language” or “format” at the top of the page.  

• These materials (and shipping) are free to libraries. We try to accommodate literacy-based 

organizations as well, but a partnership with a local public or school library is best. 

• Currently, there is no maximum order restriction on these materials. If your request is unusually 

large, we may contact you with follow-up questions.  

• Questions? Please contact Kristina Taylor.  Request materials by clicking on the button below.  

   

https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm
mailto:tina.schilling@libraries.idaho.gov
mailto:kristina.taylor@libraries.idaho.gov
https://materials.libraries.idaho.gov/
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LITT: Early Learning 

Beyond Storytimes: Kindergarten Readiness Programs for Children and Families 

Does your library offer special programs that help young children develop important social and academic 

skills so they are more prepared for kindergarten? Join us for “Beyond Storytimes: Kindergarten Readiness 

Programs for Children and Families” to talk about what libraries are offering for 4- and 5-year-olds who 

are getting ready to begin school. Whether you would like to share what your library is doing or to listen 

in and get some ideas, we invite you to join the conversation! 

Monday, May 9, 2022 
2 – 3:30 p.m. MT / 1 – 2:30 p.m. PT 
Click below for Zoom link. LITT discussions are not recorded. 

 

Kindergarten Readiness Grants for 2022-2023 

The ICfL will offer grants to Idaho public libraries that wish to strengthen or create kindergarten readiness 

programs or projects in the 2022-2023 school year. Grant information is available on the ICfL website, 

and applications will open May 13, 2022.  

https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/kinder-grant/  

Join us for a grant information session May 13, 2022 
Learn about the grant requirements and the kinds of projects we 

are looking to fund with the grant. We'll talk about all the 

components of the grant, from the community partner and 

allowable expenses to personnel and project evaluation, so that 

you can develop a strong and thoughtful application. We will also 

share some general grant-writing tips and some specific tips that 

apply to this grant. 

This is a competitive grant, which means that your application will be scored according to your 

responses, then ranked with the scores of the other applicants. The top applications will be awarded as 

funds allow. 

School zone 

Summer Summit 2022 

Registration for Summer Summit 2022 in Lewiston is full, but we have 

a wait-list! Registration for this event frequently fluctuates, so if you 

May 13  

Noon MT/11 a.m. PT 
Join Zoom Meeting 

Meeting ID: 208 639 4178 

Passcode: Read2Me 

Call in: 1 971 247 1195 

Tacoma) 

https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/kinder-grant/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/event/litt-early-learning-4/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/2086394178?pwd=N1RqZDhHbHBjTnVvWGpVZmZFSFVtQT09
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are interested in attending, be sure to add your name to the wait-list. Librarians on the wait-list often 

end up attending this event.   

Find more information, the tentative agenda, and a link to the wait-list here. 

 

2022-2023 IBOB Selections 

Do your students want to get a jump on the IBOB selections for next year? The 

lists for elementary and middle school are ready and waiting at 

IdahoBattleoftheBooks.org! The IBOB team encourages all librarians to include 

the titles on a permission slip for parents’ information, too.  

Introducing: the 2022-2023 Idaho Battle of the Books Titles  

Elementary Grades 4-6          Middle School and Junior High Grades 6-9 

And Big IBOB News! 
The Idaho Battle of the Books Committee is excited to announce the 2022-2023 inaugural season for the 

high school program for any combination of grades 9-12! You will notice the list for high school is a bit 

shorter with only eight books. As with the elementary and middle school lists, the IBOB Committee 

encourages all participating schools and libraries to use a permission slip with the titles included for 

parents’ information. 

The high school titles are: 

All Systems Red by Martha Wells 

Dragon Hoops by Gene Luen Yang 

Daughter of the Pirate King by Tricia Levenseller 

Scythe by Neal Shusterman 

Dairy Queen by Catherine Gilbert Murdock 

Dreamland Burning by Jennifer Latham 

Six of Crows by Leigh Bardugo 

The Field Guide to the North American Teenager by Ben Philippe 

 

Check idahobattleofthebooks.org when school starts for information about how to buy questions and 

how to attend or hold an end-of-season tournament! 

 

In the meantime, happy summer reading!  

Idaho Battle of the Books Tournament Results  

Congratulations to all the schools, school districts, and school regions around Idaho that held and 

competed in tournaments this year! And special kudos to the teams who came out on top! 

https://libraries.idaho.gov/school-libraries/summer-summit/
https://idahobattleofthebooks.org/
https://idahobattleofthebooks.org/about/2020-21-elementary-titles/
https://idahobattleofthebooks.org/about/2020-21-books/
idahobattleofthebooks.org
https://libraries.idaho.gov/school-libraries/summer-summit/
idahobattleofthebooks.org
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Boise School District Elementary Winner: Wonderful, Amazing, 

Reading Partners (W.A.R.P) from Shadow Hills Elementary 

Regions 3 & 4 Middle School/Jr. High Tourny:       Atlas Elementary Tourney in CDA: 

 

 

Boise School District Elementary Tourny: 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The 2022 Regions 3 & 4 Champs are Page Turning Potatoes from 

Wood River Middle School!   

2022 Atlas Elementary Champs: The Librarians 

Boise School District Elementary Runner-Up: Wicked Mix from 

Shadow Hills Elementary 

Bonneville School District’s Middle School/Jr. High Winning Team is Bonzai from Sandcreek Middle School 
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Did your school, school district, or region hold an IBOB tournament? Let IBOB know at 

idahobattleofthebooks@gmail.com! 

Nonfiction Book of the Month 

Check out the last Nonfiction Book of the Month for the 21-22 school year! It’s not 

brand new, and it’s in that gray area of memoir and an outstanding graphic novel! 

Continue Reading 

Low Hanging Fruit 

It’s the annual Summer Reading issue of Low Hanging Fruit with some great 

suggestions for teachers to encourage older students to keep reading over the 

summer! 

Continue Reading 

Jane Austen Book Box Program for K-12 

The Jane Austen Society of North America (JASNA) invites teachers and 

reading program leaders to introduce Austen to children in grades K-12 using 

age-appropriate versions of her work. Book Boxes are awarded to qualified 

applicants FREE of charge. Apply at least six weeks before you plan to run your 

project (year-round). APPLY NOW for 2022 summer reading programs. 

 

 

Upcoming Events 

Info2Go! Juntos: Latinx Family Engagement at Your Library 

The latest census data indicates that Hispanics, Latinos, Latinx, Latine were responsible for 51% of the 

total U.S. population growth from 2010 to 2020. Since 2010, that segment grew 23%, compared to the 

7.4% growth of the total U.S. population. The numbers are clear that Latinos are the catalyst of growth 

in the United States. Of particular interest to youth services staff, 11-year-olds make up the largest 

percentage of the Latino population. 

It is crucial for youth services librarians and paraprofessionals to support lifelong learning by developing 

cultural awareness and an understanding of how diverse and rich the Latino community is. By removing 

barriers based on such factors as a young patron’s socioeconomic status, education, and/or literacy skills, 

Dragon Hoops 

by Gene Luen 

mailto:idahobattleofthebooks@gmail.com
https://libraries.idaho.gov/school-libraries/nonfiction-book-month/
https://jasna.org/programs/jabookbox/
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librarians can help Latino families support their children’s learning from birth through their teenage years 

and thrive within their communities. 

Join Maria Estrella from Young Diverse Readers to learn more about Latinx family engagement at your 

library. 

Date: May 12, 2022 

Time: 11 a.m. MT / 10 a.m. PT 

 

All who register for this session will receive access to the live event as well as a link to the recorded 

version afterward. The recorded version will only be available for 60 days. 

 

Info2Go! Library Programming in the Great Outdoors 

One of the best parts about living in Idaho is access to outdoor recreation. Libraries in our state find new 

and innovative ways to move their programs and services outside to take advantage of Idaho’s unique 

environment. During this Info2Go session, we will hear from the Twin Falls Public Library and Donnelly 

Public Library about how they have moved their programming outside. Michelle Youngquist, from Project 

Learning Tree, will also share resources for Idaho library staff to learn more about the outdoors and help 

plan high-quality outdoor programming. 

Date: June 1, 2022 

Time: 11 a.m. MT / 10 a.m. PT 

All who register will receive access to the live event as well as a link to the recorded version afterwards. 

 

Youth Services Outreach Week, May 16 – 20 

Take part in the Association of Bookmobile and Outreach Services (ABOS) 2022 Youth Services Outreach 

Week by submitting a photo of your staff performing outreach with kiddos. ABOS will share your photo 

nationally during Youth Services Outreach Week, so watch ABOS social media platforms the week of May 

16-20. The deadline for submissions is Friday, May 6, 2022, at 4 p.m. MT. 

Submit your photos 

Check it Out 
Hiding in Plain Sight: Youth Mental Illness 

https://www.plt.org/network/idaho
https://www.plt.org/network/idaho
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/RRhjC4x3vLt7RY67ioRpvG?domain=facebook.com/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/d_zqC5y4wLFWwgRWCw93Fi?domain=twitter.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/nEpkC68Nx9UGZVMGCNhBRn?domain=instagram.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZiXIcwjUtNZk1Y0y_SK_6C-Pwsiu1JZlPYv8ScGB1natzFA/viewform
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_ZBhij8fVSmKpZrCeFdo_4w
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qMf1eRaQSgOQYnF--aPArg
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A PBS Documentary 

“Hiding in Plain Sight” is a documentary that premiers in June 2022. It gives voice to the experiences of 

young people who struggle with mental health challenges and focuses on the importance of awareness 

and empathy. Premieres June 27 & 28 -- 9 p.m. MT on PBS. 

The documentary will shine a clear —and sometimes stark —light on what it is like for youth as well as 

for the parents, teachers, friends, and healthcare providers who try to help. Just as society has rallied 

around people with cancer and efforts for a cure, it is time to rally around children and adolescents who 

suffer mental health disorders — to see it as our common struggle, not somebody else’s problem. 

Watch the trailer here and request a screener for your library using this form.  

FindHelpIdaho.org 

As part of a statewide collaborative, Idaho Health Data Exchange (IHDE), in partnership with United Way 

of Treasure Valley and other community-based organizations, has launched findhelpidaho.org. 

The creation of findhelpidaho.org began with the recognition of a problem: the state of Idaho is resource 

rich but navigating resources can be a barrier for both social service providers and community members 

seeking services. Findhelpidaho.org is a tool to make the search process easier, leading to greater social 

and health outcomes. 

Housing assistance, food pantries, medical care, and transportation are just a few of the resources 

available on findhelpidaho.org. Zip code searches list the closest local programs first. Searches are 

completely anonymous. 

The goal of findhelpidaho.org is to make finding community resources easy so that Idaho residents can 

get the help they need to lead healthy, successful lives. Findhelpidaho.org serves all 278 zip codes in 

Idaho and is committed to including free and reduced-cost services that meet the needs of Idaho 

residents. 

Outreach for Underserved Children Program – Final Month for Requests! 

The Outreach for Underserved Children program provides resources to 

enhance public library outreach visits, reach those children who 

cannot get to their local library, build trusting relationships with these 

families, and increase the number of families with access to books in 

their homes throughout the year. Outreach events may occur anytime 

during the year; libraries may request books for their outreach efforts 

between August 15 – June 15 each year. The request form for this 

program closes soon – June 15 is the deadline. Your outreach event 

may be held after June 15, but we do encourage outreach events to 

be closer to beginning of the summer rather than the end. (These 

books should not be used as Summer Reading Program completion 

prizes.) 

https://wellbeings.org/hiding-in-plain-sight-youth-mental-illness-film-teaser/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScL5MJYmqj2KnU9Mokq4lzbRoenR0VADYgEH7YfB2I-baZyEQ/viewform
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/euF8C1wNp4unoVGVUOKSj2?domain=unitedwaytv.us3.list-manage.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/bXUrC4x3vLtYOX5Xt5OiNK?domain=unitedwaytv.us3.list-manage.com
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Now is a great time to plan your outreach efforts and request books and other support materials from 

the ICfL’s Outreach for Underserved Children Program. 

This program offers bilingual books in the 

following languages: 

• Arabic 

• Chinese (Mandarin)  

• Dari 

• French 

• Pashtu 

• Persian 

• Russian 

• Spanish 

• Swahili 

You can find all the program details and requirements, as well as view the request form for the Outreach 

for Underserved Children program here: 

 

No Kid Hungry Center for Best Practices – Nutrition Program Resources for 

Libraries 

No Kid Hungry Center for Best Practices has created a space just for libraries! This webpage houses 

information for libraries on both the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP or Summer Meals) and the 

Child and Adult Care Food Program At-Risk Afterschool Meal Program (CACFP At-Risk or Afterschool 

Meals). Learn more about each program and how libraries can share their strengths to increase access to 

healthy food in their communities. Planning and implementation resources are also available, along with 

training opportunities.  

 

Gather at the Virtual Table: Community Conversations on Food and 

Librarianship 

Thursday, May 12, 2022, 10 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. MT / 9 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. PT 

All are welcome to join this free, interactive national event about how food and librarianship can (and 

do!) come together. 

Enjoy a keynote address by Sarah Anderson from Oldways, a food and nutrition nonprofit helping people 

live healthier, happier lives. Oldways helps people rediscover and embrace the healthy, sustainable joys of 

the “old ways” of shared cultural traditions. After the keynote, attendees will move into breakout rooms 

in which you'll have the opportunity to converse with your colleagues about topics of interest at your 

https://materials.libraries.idaho.gov/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/PtYMCOYDX8I5V1LOCE8rH9?domain=nokidhungry.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/DmUwCR6JK1Un94DOfOor5f?domain=bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/ZTPeC5y4wLFgmN1GCzO3y1?domain=oldwayspt.org/
https://libraries.idaho.gov/rtm/underserved-program/
https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/programs/summer-and-afterschool-meals-libraries
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library, from culinary literacy or food programming to family engagement or addressing food insecurity 

and food waste.  

 

Art and Wishes: This is Your Brian on Art and the Power of Wishes in a Child’s 

Life 

The National Summer Learning Association (NSLA) hosts webinars and trainings on topics of interest 

through its Professional Learning Communities.  

Join children’s author Sandra Magsamen and Susan Magsamen, Executive Director of the Arts + Mind 

Lab, Brain Science Institute at Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine for a conversation on the role 

of art in building children’s joy, resiliency and social-emotional skills. Sandra Magsamen will read from 

her new book and talk about the World of Wishes Campaign that you can run as a program this 

summer.  

Topic: NLSA Library Community PLC #3: Art and Wishes  

Day / Time: May 19, 2022, 12 p.m. MT / 11 a.m. PT 

Join Zoom Meeting 

  

Meeting ID: 842 0098 6217 

Passcode: 270765 

Meeting ID: 842 0098 6217 

Passcode: 270765 

Find your local call-in number 

Grant Opportunities 

Idaho Community Foundation’s Forever Idaho Grant 

The Forever Idaho Grant Program is funded by donors to the Idaho Community Foundation (ICF). “This 

program distributes general operating grants with special consideration given to organizations working 

in one of ICF’s Areas of Impact (Family Homelessness and Basic Needs, Mental and Physical Health, 

Educational Opportunities, and/or Access to Services). If awarded, funds may be used for any direct or 

indirect costs related to the organization’s activities, including payroll, rent, utilities, supplies and 

equipment, project costs, capital improvements, and/or programmatic needs.” (ICF website)  

This grant is funded in each region of the state and utilizes rotating deadlines for the ICF regions from 

February to August. The upcoming deadline of June 15 is for their Eastern region and includes 

organizations in: Bannock, Bear Lake, Bingham, Bonneville, Butte, Caribou, Clark, Custer, Franklin, 

Fremont, Jefferson, Lemhi, Madison, Oneida, Power, and Teton counties. 

https://www.summerlearning.org/plc/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84200986217?pwd=Z0VZWkN3ckNIZ3lxRVBWTldPWDZ2QT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kNBYq6Ozc
https://uncg.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYkduugrDwjHNAzKrUoKHKL4iUviTxM1RlZ
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The ICF has a history of funding library-related projects.  

Learn more and read the Grant Guidelines here.  

 

Summer Reading News 

News from CSLP 

Read the current Collaborative Summer Library Programs Newsletter 

Listening Sessions 
Thank you for all the wonderful theme and slogan ideas! The CSLP theme/slogan committee has 

compiled a list of your 2026 theme and 2025 slogan suggestions. See the list of themes that are ready 

for voting and slogans that have been grouped together for wordsmithing.   

Wordsmithing the 2025 slogan will be the focus of our May listening sessions. We invite you to join us 

for the wordsmithing sessions that will be held in May. This is a chance for libraries to have their voices 

heard in creating the final slogan list that will be voted on in August at the annual CSLP meeting! We 

encourage everyone to join and speak as they feel comfortable. During and after the sessions, we will 

have resources available for you to share your input on a provided Google document.  

There are two dates from which to choose. There is no need to register for the sessions. 

May 9, 2022 -- Slogan Listening Session (1 hour) - 9 a.m. MT / 8 a.m. PT 

Join Zoom Meeting  

Meeting ID: 839 7941 6865 

Passcode: 902503 

 

May 11, 2022 -- Slogan Listening Session (1 hour) - 1 p.m. MT / 12 p.m. PT 

Join Zoom Meeting 

Meeting ID: 829 8438 5259 

Passcode: 367013  

Contact Theme/Slogan Committee Chairs Laura Kelly or Donna Throckmorton with any questions.  

2022 Summer Reading Public Service Announcement 
Where can you find agreeable penguins, disinterested nautiluses, and fish that stubbornly resist revealing 

their innermost thought? Why in this year's PSA! 

 

Full PSA English 

 

Full PSA Spanish  

https://www.idahocf.org/document.doc?id=1392
https://us13.campaign-archive.com/?e=__test_email__&u=043a7515ceb3ad45bdd2dd405&id=69f99d7bb8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Ef_BcZuyuU5pe5xeMKiYUaNHT6dDx1m/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-Ef_BcZuyuU5pe5xeMKiYUaNHT6dDx1m/view?usp=sharing
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83979416865?pwd=V1lhOSt3SGJQby9GWU1wQUJiY0gyZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82984385259?pwd=R1RTR2ZRWEl0TmVPS3NoMWl2NmZSdz09
mailto:Laura.Kelly@state.sd.us
mailto:Donna%20Throckmorton%20%3cdthrockmorton@azlibrary.gov%3e
https://youtu.be/tJTLHas_erE
https://youtu.be/0DjbTp-HFgQ
https://idcf.spectrumportal.net/
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The "base" files are available for libraries to add your own logo or text. These files can be found in the 

Online Manual, at www.cslpreads.org under Manual Downloads, then 2022 Oceans, then Additional 

Content. If you need the Idaho code for that, please email Staci. 

See this brief tutorial on how to add your library’s information using Open Shot Video Editor (a free 

open-source tool). 

CE news you can use 

Notes from Annie Gaines, CE Consultant 

Have you heard of the CE Digest newsletter? You can get weekly updates on upcoming free CE 

opportunities for Idaho library workers by subscribing to the CE Digest newsletter here. For a preview of 

what the newsletter looks like or more information, visit this page. 

Do you know that the ICfL will cover the cost of online continuing education courses or webinars 

through InfoPeople, Library Juice, and Amigos? It’s true! If there’s an online course or webinar from 

these providers you’d like to take, you can apply for access by completing the corresponding Course 

Access Request Form accessible from this page. To qualify for future CE funds for online learning, 

students must complete the follow-up survey and apply to access the course at least 15 days in advance.  

Below are a few upcoming online courses that you might be able to squeeze into your very busy 

schedule. 

Developmentally Appropriate Books for Storytime (Library Juice Academy), June 6 – July 3, 2022 

There’s more to choosing books for storytime than just knowing the collection. It’s also important to 

understand how to choose books that foster school readiness and literacy skills, as well as books that 

cultivate an understanding of diverse cultures and traditions. In this class, you will get hands-on practice 

connecting current and classic children’s books to the developmental ages and stages of infants, 

toddlers, 2-year-olds, and preschoolers. 

• Details & course overview 

• Course access request form (Library Juice Academy)  

Equity and Early Literacy (Library Juice Academy), July 4 - 31, 2022 

Equity and Early Literacy will explore the development of racial awareness and young children - with a 

focus on implicit bias and other cognitive biases, research about bias ingroup/outgroup bias in babies 

and young children, and ways to foster belonging with our youngest learners through high-quality 

children’s literature and equitable storytime practices. Participants will gain an understanding of the most 

current research and best practices to reduce bias in young learners and action-oriented ways to ensure 

equity is embedded in storytimes, literacy engagement, and family programming. This course is part of 

our Certificate in Early Childhood Literacy but can be taken as a stand-alone course as well. 

http://www.cslpreads.org/
mailto:staci.shaw@libraries.idaho.gov
https://youtu.be/abeKZQONVNk
http://eepurl.com/g0HMzz
https://libraries.idaho.gov/publications/ce-digest/
https://infopeople.org/training
https://libraryjuiceacademy.com/courses.php
https://www.amigos.org/continuing_education
https://libraries.idaho.gov/continuing-education/partner-training-opportunities/
https://libraryjuiceacademy.com/shop/course/172-developmentally-appropriate-books-storytime/?attribute_pa_session=2022-06-jun
https://form.jotform.com/73174237918968
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• Details & course overview 

• Course access request form (Library Juice Academy)  

Media Literacy in Libraries (Amigos Library Services), June 16, 2022 

Libraries are at the center of information literacy. Though frequently used interchangeably, there is a 

distinct difference between media literacy and information literacy. Media literacy focuses on analyzing 

media content and the effect of media on society, while information literacy is the ability to identify, find, 

evaluate, and use information effectively. This course, designed for librarians and staff, will teach 

attendees how to interpret media messages and their effect on individuals and society by applying media 

literacy theory and practices. You will also learn how to pass this knowledge on to your patrons and 

colleagues to help them better evaluate media. 

• Details & course overview 

• Course access request form (Amigos)   

Need a Camera or Microphone?  

The ICfL is making virtual conferencing equipment available for library staff in Idaho. Through a simple 

application, eligible Idaho libraries can receive a webcam and/or headset at no cost. Publicly funded 

public, school, academic, and special libraries are eligible. The virtual conference kits are for library staff 

to participate remotely in ICfL-sponsored continuing education activities, trainings, or other virtual 

learning and collaboration opportunities.  

The virtual conference kits are available on a first-come, first-served basis to applicants who can show a 

need for them. The brief application may be accessed here. If approved, the virtual conference kit will be 

mailed to the applicant library. 

Diversity in Action 

AILA Hosts "Indigenous Voices" Free Online Event 

The American Indian Library Association (AILA) invites all 

to register for Indigenous Voices: Authentic Children's 

Literature in the Classroom and Library, a free online event 

to be held May 24 and 25. The speaker list is an inspiring 

set of Indigenous authors including American Indian 

Youth Literature award winners: Cynthia Leitich Smith, Angeline Boulley, Traci Sorell, Christine Day, Brian 

Young, David Robertson, and Michaela Goade. Speakers also include Naomi Bishop, an AILA past-

president and past chair of the AIYLA committee. 

• Library to Library 

• Young Adult Corner 

• School  Zone 

• Upcoming Events 

• Tips and Tools 

• Summer Reading News 

• Feature: A closer look at pioneer 

community center storytimes 

• CE News You Can Use 

• Multicultural Connection 

• Know the Number 

• STEM is Everywhere 

  

 

 

https://libraryjuiceacademy.com/shop/course/288-equity-and-early-literacy/?attribute_pa_session=2022-07-jul
https://form.jotform.com/73174237918968
https://www.amigos.org/node/4317
https://form.jotform.com/icfl/amigos---course-access-request
https://form.jotform.com/icfl/virtual-conference-kit-application
https://ailanet.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/MMvjCo2lnyHK8AmWc1c5rG?domain=sdcoe.k12oms.org
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/MMvjCo2lnyHK8AmWc1c5rG?domain=sdcoe.k12oms.org
file:///C:/Users/staci.shaw/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/Temporary%20Internet%20Files/Content.Outlook/HIX24P0Y/libraries.idaho.gov
https://sdcoe.k12oms.org/900-215459
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Ready Access Helps Libraries Reach Decarcerated Youth/Individuals 

Data shows that once an incarcerated person is released from an institution, the rates of recidivism 

dramatically decrease if they receive support. Public libraries are uniquely situated to provide decarcerated 

individuals a wide range of supports because they are already providing these services to the community. 

For example: 

• Access: to reading materials, computer hardware and software, a quiet and safe place 

• Education: computer assistance, literacy, financial literacy classes, vocational, small business 

• Community: feeling welcome at the library 

In this webinar, the presenters will demonstrate a web-based toolkit that includes multi-layered mapping, 

a reading list, an introduction to initiating partnerships with governmental and nongovernmental 

agencies, and tips for creating programming for decarcerated individuals. 

Brought to you by California Libraries Learn and InfoPeople, this webinar will be of interest to: public 

libraries - literacy, programming, adult, and youth services staff. 

 

STEAM 

Survey from the STEM EcosySTEM 

What type of professional development is valuable to you? 

If you could design an ideal training, what would it look 

like? The Idaho STEM EcosySTEM Educator Preparation, 

Training, and Support working group has created a survey 

to get a better understanding of professional development 

(or PD) needs for formal and informal educators in our 

state. Help us understand what you need and want out of 

professional development. We will share the results broadly 

to improve PD experiences for everyone. The survey should 

take around 10 minutes to complete. Thank you for your 

time and for all that you do for Idaho's learners. Survey 

link: https://form.jotform.com/icfl/stem-ecosystem-pd-

2022. 

http://www.reentryservice.org/
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/AAE4CXDlX5SMDBkNC6fEZ9?domain=form.jotform.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/AAE4CXDlX5SMDBkNC6fEZ9?domain=form.jotform.com
https://infopeople.org/civicrm/event/info?id=1039&reset=1
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Educurious Professional Development Opportunity 

Idaho STEM & Educurious:  

Project-Based Learning Unit Design Workshop 

August 1-3, 2022 

  

Whether you’re new to Project-Based Learning (PBL) or an expert in the approach, this interactive three-

day workshop will deepen your understanding of PBL design and instruction. You will use the Educurious 

Design Framework to explore how rigorous PBL establishes rich contexts for 3-dimensional learning. 

Then, you will experience how the key PBL principles come to life through Educurious science units at a 

variety of grade levels, which are aligned to the Idaho content standards. Finally, you will be guided 

through creating or adapting a compelling STEM PBL unit for your classroom. Skilled facilitators will 

provide templates, scaffolds, and multiple exemplars to support your design process. Join us this summer 

and connect with other Idaho educators committed to high-quality STEM teaching experiences! 

Application opened Monday, April 11 and closes Friday, May 13. Check out the Opportunities webpage 

to find the application. 

Early Math Interventions for Parents and Caregivers 

The Early Math Interventions for Parents and Caregivers project is a collaborative effort among Drs. Gena 

Nelson, Hannah Carter, and Peter Boedeker at Boise State University. The project includes a meta-analysis 

of effective math interventions that caregivers use to support children’s early mathematics development 

and a study quality review. Our goal is to provide researchers, parents, caregivers, and early childhood 

educators with recommendations, tools, and materials to support the use of evidence-based math 

interventions that can be easily implemented in informal environments to improve children’s math skills. 

Learn more here and download a brochure for parents and caregivers here.  

Book Look 

Young Reader’s Choice Award – 2022 Winners 

The Pacific Northwest Library Association has announced the winners of the 2022 Young Reader’s Choice 

Awards: 

Junior Division  

1st Place: New Kid by Jerry Craft 

2nd Place: A Wolf Called Wander by Rosanne Parry 

3rd Place: Dragon Pearl by Yoon Lee 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/EMlzCwpwyrU06gr0H8L0aa?domain=idaho.us12.list-manage.com
https://www.boisestate.edu/education-projects/emipc/
https://www.boisestate.edu/education-projects/emipc/parent-resources/
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Intermediate Division 

1st Place: The Bridge Home by Padma Venkatraman 

2nd Place: White Rose by Kip Wilson 

3rd Place: Spin the Dawn by Elizabeth Lim 

Senior Division 

1st Place: We Set the Dark on Fire by Tehlor Kay Mejia 

2nd Place: Laura Dean Keeps Breaking Up wWth Me by Markio Tamaki 

3rd Place: With the Fire on High by Elizabeth Acevedo 

 

Talk Back: We welcome your feedback on anything in The Scoop. Just email Staci, Kristina, Jeannie 

or Jennifer and we’ll print your comments in The Scoop. 

DISCLAIMER 

The Idaho Commission for Libraries retains sole discretion with regard to the content of this newsletter, and reserves the right to edit, modify, or delete 

content. Advertising will not be accepted. Permission to reproduce information in this newsletter is granted to other nonprofit organizations, so long as credit 

is given to the author and source, except for items which are reprinted from other sources and are protected by copyright. The Idaho Commission for Libraries 

is not responsible for the contents of any linked sites or any link contained within a linked site.  

 

 

 

 

Subscribe and Unsubscribe 

Information: 
Visit Idaho Commission for Libraries and 

enter your email address to subscribe. If you 

would like to unsubscribe, simply click on 

the unsubscribe link in the bottom of the 

email. 

 Contact Information 
The Scoop is a service of the Idaho 

Commission for Libraries’ Read to Me 

Program. To contribute or provide 

suggestions, contact Staci, Kristina, Jeanie or 

Jennifer at 208-334-2150 or 1-800-458-

3271. 
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